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his receipt of the Nobel Prize in 1961. and his donation 
of his art collecllon to the Foundation in 1972. 

Moore, B. C.J. (1997). An introduction to the psychology of 
hearing (4th ed.). New York; Academic Press. Discusses 
how. using new techniques, researchers since Bekesy's 
time have been able to demonstrate that. even though 
his theory of the traveling wave in the basilar 
membrane is correct in general, the surgical techniques 
he used led hlm to underestimate the degree to which 
individual neurons responded specifically to individual 
frequencies. 

Newman, B. B. (1973). Georg von Bekesy: 1899-I972. 
AmeriClln ]ourmil of Psychology, 86. Sss-857· Obituary 
by a psychologist who was a colleague of Bekesy's dur
ing his Harvard years. 

Ratliff, F. (1976). Georg von Bekesy. June 3, 1899-Jnne 13. 
1972. Biographical memoirs. National Academy of Sci
ences of the United States of America, 48, 25-49. This 
biography is particularly useful for Its discussion of Be
kesy's early research on telephone systems as well as 
his later research on hearing, and for a Ust of his IIC
ademlc honors; it also contains a complete bibliography. 

Tonndorf, J. (1986). Georg von Belresy and his work. Hear
ing Research, 22, 3-10. This biography stresses BCkesy's 
elegant experimental methods in the context of his con
tributions to auditory science. 

D~n~Jd J. Murray 

BEKHTEREV, VLADI~IR MIKHAH.OVICH (r8s7-
I9Z7). Russian neuroanatomist, neuropathologist, psy
chiatrist, psychologist/reflexologist. Although he has re
ceived far less recognition than lvan Pavlov, Bekhterev 
probably had more Influence than Pavlov on the early. 
general acceptance of conditioning by psychologists. 

~ Bekhterev and his students introduced motor condi
tioning using animals and humans, which he believed 
provided a better methodological foundation for psy
chology than Pavlov's salivary conditioning. Bekh
terev's "objective psychology." a sophisticated "behav
iorism.~ influenced John B. Watson's development of 
behaviorism. Watson devoted his 1914-1915 winter 
seminar at Johns Hopkins to the 1913 French transla
tion of Bekhterev's Objective Psychology, and before 
World War I prevented it, Watson's protege, Karl Lash
ley who had participate-d in the seminar, was to have 
worked and--studied with Bekhterev in Russia. Watson 
emphasized Bekhterev's methods. but Instead of Bckh-

- terev's term association reflex used Pavlov's term condi
tioned reflex, which stamped the latter into the vocab.
ulary of behaviorism and obscured Bekhterev's 
Influence. Further reducing Bekhterev's influence were 
the suppression of his views and those of his followers 
in the Soviet Union after his "mysterious" death (see 
below). However, with glastnost in the former Soviet 
Union, Bek.hterev gained renewed international recog-
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nitiOQ., especially in social psychology. His textbook in 
soc#ai psychology, Collective Reflexology, Part I. received 
its first English translation in 1994. only the second of 
Bekhterev's psychological texts ever to be translated 

• fnto English. 
Bekhterev earned a medical doctorate at age 24 

from the Military Medical Academy in St. Petersburg. 
He then studied with leading European scientists such 
as Jean-Martin Charcot (psychiatry/hypnosis), F..mil 
duBois-Reymond (neurophysiology). Paul EmU Flechsig 
(neuroanatomy/neuropsychiatry), and \Alilhelm Wundt 
(psychology). Bekhterev accepted the chair in Psychi
atry at the University of Kazan In r885 where he 
founded Russia's first psychophysiological laboratory 
and first Institute for brain research addressing mental 
diseases. During his career, he published significant 
work in neuroanatomy, neurology, and psychology, re
sulting in more than six hundred articles and books. 
Several neurological conditions or symptoms and sev
eral brain structures were given his name (e.g., "Bekb
terev's disease," a spinal cord disabUtty. and "Bekh
terev's nucleus." now known as the superior vestibular 
nucleus). He also founded numerous laboratories, hos
pitals. clinics, academic institutes. and journals. 

Basic research and clinical application were equally 
important to Bekhterev. His conditioning procedures 
were used to investigate behavioral and organic abnor
malities. His knowledge of hypnosis and skill as a prac
titioner influenced his theoretical views about social be
havior. For example, he compared social suggestion to 
"psychological infection" which he related to infectious 
disease, "every personality ... inoculates others with 
the peculiarities of his own psychological nature, and 
... takes from them one or another kind of psycholog
ical trait" (see Jaan Valsiner's "Introductory Commen
tary" to Collective Reflexology, p. xx). 

In 1893. Bekbterev accepted a position at the Mill
tary Medical Academy in St. Petersburg where in 1896, 
he founded the first journal with the tenn experimental 
psycltology in its title, Review of Psychiatry, Neuropa
tltology, and Experime11t.al Psycltology. In 1907, he 
founded the Psychoneurological Institute, an indepen
dent. highly progressive academic institution with a di
verse faculty and a mission to study scientlfically all 
aspects of being human. The Institute was exception
ally successful in attracting students. and. notably. 
women and Jews were admitted. not a common prac
tice at that time. 

Bekhterev was in and out of favor with both the 
tsarist and the postrevolutionary governments. For ex
ample. his role in a tsarist-rigged, anti-Semitic trial (the 
Beilis case. 19II-I912) resulted in Bellis's acquittal but 
Bckhtercv's loss of the Psychoneurologlcal Institute. 
However, Bekhterev's importance and value were such 
that by r<)17, he was allowed to found the Rellexolog
ical Institute for Brain Research. As an expert in neu-
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ropathology. he served twice as medical consultant to 
Vladimir Lenin and once to joseph Stalin. The latter 
consultation may have -cau~ Bekhterev's death and 
the suppression of his influence In Russia (see below). 

like I. M. Sechenov. Russia's "father of physiology," 
who Influenced him, Bekhterev believed that psychol
ogy must be methodologically objective arid philosoph

- ically mechanistic- and materialistic (e.g., "mind'' re
duced to actions of the-brain). By 1912, Bekhterev 
repl<Iced the term psychology with the term reflexology, 

- because much of psychology was too subjective for 
him. However. the objectivity of reflexology did not 
mean a narrower scope. Reflexology was constructed 
with equal foundations in biology and sociology. 

According to Alexander Schnelrman ("Bekhterev's 
Reflexological School" in Murchison's Psychologies of 
I9JO, Worcester, MA, 1930, p. 225.) the Reflexological 
Institute had five divisions. all addressing normal and 
abnormal behavior. To Indicate the breadth of the insti
tute. consider its five divisions: (I) General reflexology was 
the basic science di9)slon which was said to be almost 
physiological; (2) Individual reflexology addressed Individ
ual variations, personality types. etc.: (3) Age reflexology 
ad,dressed physical and psychological abnormalities as
sociated with cbUd development: (4) Collective reflexology 
wa~ social psychology from a standpoint that Included 
the study of evolutionary and genetic influences: and (5) 
Genetic rejlexology was developmental psychology con
sidered from ontogenetic and phylogenetic perspectives. 

With glastnost has emerged a strong but perhaps 
unprovable circumstantial case that Bekhterev's death 
resulted from poisoning at the direction of Stalin. De
spite apparently excellent health, Bekhterev died late 
the same day he examined Stalin for neuropathology 
associated with stroke and a dysfunctional arm. Soon 
after the examination, Bekhterev was overheard to refer 
to Stalin as a "paranoic with a withered arm." That 
evening Bekhterev attended the Bolshoi Theater and 
later became Ul. Accounts vary regarding food eaten 
and with whom hP Interacted at the Bolshoi, as weU as 
how he was examined and treated by an attending gov
ernment physician, but there Is consensus that there 
was gastrointestinal Involvement and that poisoning 
was possible. An autopsy hastily arranged by govern
ment authorities under highly suspicious circum
stances examined only the brain and. then, without 
cutting it or taking tissue samples. The remainder of 
the body was cremated without examination. 

{Many of the people mentioned in this article are the 
su!Jjects of independent 11lograph1cal entries.] 
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BELGlUM. From a European perspective, the Kingdom 
of Belgium is both a small and a young country. It was 
formed in 1830 when it separated from the Netherlands 
(after the battle of Waterloo in r8x5 the two countries 


